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Vegan Gift Ideas | It’s gifting season! Get inspired by Vbazaar 
 
Choosing the right Christmas gifts is fun, unless you’re gifting to a vegan.  
Then things might seem a bit overwhelming. But we got you.  
 
As this holiday season is approaching, we want to make things easier.  
Here’s our handy tips for the best Vegan Trademark registered gifts for the festive 
season and beyond. 

Take the stress out of Christmas shopping this year and let us do the hard 
work for you with our wide range of vegan gift ideas!  

The choice depends, of course, on the taste, style and personality of your recipient.  
With that in mind, I’ve listed some of my favorite vegan gift ideas by type of giftee 
from the fashion-forward to foodies to animal lovers.  
 
LUSH Festive Range 
For the beauty lover in your life! 


Finally Lush has released its Christmas 2020 collection! The collection includes Snow 
Fairy-scented products and a whole lot of fun bath bombs registered with a Vegan 
Trademark. Fragrant and nice, these gifts will be loved by everyone, especially those 
who appreciate ecological products, hypoallergenic and environmentally friendly. 

Matt & Nat  
Vegan Holiday Gifts Men Will Love 



The brand Matt & Nat doesn’t use any animal-based materials in its designs. Instead, 
the company uses recycled bicycle tires, cardboard, rubber, plastic bottles, and cork 
to make amazing vegan backpacks, shoes, sunglasses, and wallets. 
You may need someone to stop you from maxing out your credit card! 

Lagusta Winter Wonderland Box  
Chocolate Is Always a Good Idea 
 



A big, heavy box designed to make the holiday season extra sweet. Wrapped in an 
recycled eco kraft box, your loved ones will love you forever after giving them the gift 
of these delicious, organic, fair-trade handmade chocolates. 

Hazel Village organic, ethically made dolls and animals 
For the little ones 

A truly unique gift for kids they'll actually love as much as you enjoyed gifting it to 
them. 
Vegan or not, kids are often animal lovers. A toy of their favorite animal is a thoughtful 
and personal gift that they may treasure for years to come. 

Kula Bags 
for your most stylish friend 
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Your fashionable friend just might be the hardest to shop for. Kula Bags is the solution! 
The company use sustainably sourced materials to develop stylish vegan bags and 
backpacks that have a better impact on the environment. They do not use leather or 
any other animal-based materials in any of the bags or backpacks. A magnificent gift 
that will please even your non-vegan loved ones. 

Zoeva vegan brush set 
A must have gift for beauty lover 

Give the gift of timeless elegance to a loved one with ZOEVA. The Vegan Brush Set is 
a luxurious 8 piece collection of vegan brushes, exclusively made of pure synthetic 
hair that can make anyone happy.  

Happy gifting and make sure to visit our vegan online shop.  
You’ll find the best gift ideas to spoil your loved ones.
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https://www.vbazaar.com/shop/

